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TO NASHVILLE

NEW DAY WANTED

Freedom! Power!! Responsibility!!!
Student Council Presents N e w Constitution After
Fifty-Six Years of Faculty Control
members each from the Freshman shall be chosen by the students of
and Sophomore classes of the Junior their respective groups not later than
College; two members each from the one week after their presidential elecThese members thus elected
Junior and Senior classes of the A ca tion.
demic Senior Schools, including the shall serve fo r the ensuing year or
Schools of Liberal Arts, Education, until disqualified. I f a member be
Commerce and Finance, Applied Sci disqualified fo r any reason, an elec
Article I— Name
ence, Journalism and Music; two tion to fill the vacancy shall be held
The na«n* -o£~ this orgar^izaijon members at large from the aforesaid as soon as practicable by the group
shall be the Student Council at A ca Senior class; two from the Junior in whose representation the vacancy
demic Students of Howard Univer elassi and one from
Sophomore .occurs^ A ll such elections shall be
sity.
held under the general supervision of
class.
Article I I — Function
Sec. 2. The President of the Coun the president or some member o f the
7 Section 1. The function of the or cil shall be a member in full standing Council appointed by him.
ganization shall be: to promote of the Senior Tlass of the Academic
Sec. 5. The members o f the Coun
scholarship; to develop in the student department, and shall be elected from cil representing the Freshman class
body a wise and intelligent self-gov the members of the Junior class (in shall be chosen by the students o f
ernment; to make and enforce such full standing); the method of election the said class at a meeting called hy
laws governing students as it deems shall be designated by the existing the president one month after the
wise and expedient; to preserve and Council. The election shall be held opening of the $qtumn quarter.
regulate customs and traditions of at a mass meeting of the students of
The members thus elected shall
the university; to supervise the fo l the Academic Senior Schools and the serve until the close of the current
lowing extra-curricula activities! the Junior College, said meeting to ba scholastic year or until disqualified.
budget system, student journal, clubs held on the first Wednesday in May I f a member be disqualified fo r any
and organizations, social functions, of each year. The president thus reason, an election to fill the vacancy
and to be represented on all commit elected shall serve for a term o f one shall be held as soon-as practicable
tees dealing with other extra-curric- scholastic year; this term o f office by the Freshman class under the
ula activities.
shall begin with the opening day o f general supervision of the president
Sec. 2. The Council shall make tec'- the succeeding autumn quarter (be- or a member of the Council appointed
ommendations directly to the Fac ginning with first day o f registra by him. “
ulty, Academic Council and Board of tion).
Sec. 6. Three members o f the exist
Trustees, through its representative^,
Should the office o f president be- ing Council shall be elected by that
relative to extra-curricula activities, come vacant fo r any reason whatso- j body one week before the presidencurriculum, appointment and dismis ever, a new election shall be held as tial election,*to serve for the ensuing
sa l o f professors, formulation o f the soon as practicable under the super scholastic year.
:
^Student Manual*Jregistration proced vision of the vice-president, record
Seq. 7. N o student conditioned at
ure or any other condition in which ing secretary, corresponding secre the time of his election shall be eli
students are involved.
tary, treasurer, respectively, or any gible fo r the presidency o f the Coun
Sec. 3. tn all matters o f discipline member agreed upon by the Council. cil or for: membership therein^ and
where students and faculty are in It being provided that the members the incurring o f any such condition
volved, the Student Council shall act of the Freshman class shall not be during the period of membership
jointly with the administrative offi eligible to vpte fo r president o f the shall automatically terminate such
cers or with the administrative offi Council, except a fter, two quarters’ membership. .
cers and the trustees, as the case* residence at the University.
Sec. ,8. The official record o f the
may warrant
Sec- 3. The five members chosen registrar’s office shall be taken as
In all other cases the action o f the at large during the term of their in final authority in questions o f e l i g i 
Student Council shall be final; it cumbency shall be members in fu ll bility.
Article IV — Officers ~~
being provided that i f the Academic standing o f their respective classes;
This article shall remain the same
Council is dissatisfied with the action and shall be elected by some system
_
of the Student Council that the case determined by the Council, the said as that in the old constitution
Article V— Meetings
shall then be handled by a joint and election to be held during the week
Section 1. The Council shall hold
equally represented committee com of the presidential election, but not
posed of Student Council and Aca preceding it. The members thus regular meetings every week at
demic Council members; it also being elected shall serve during the ensu times set by the Council at the be
provided that the student shall have ing scholastic year beginning with ginning o f each fa ll quarter. A ll
the privilege o f appealing from the the first day o f registration, or until regular business, must be transacted
at those meetings. .
decision of the Student Council to disqualified.
Sec. 2. Special meetings may be
that of the Academic Council. But
I f a member at large be disquali
in no case shall a student be dis fied fo r any reason, an election to called by the president o f the Counmissed from the University without a fill the vacancy thus created shall be cil at any time he may deem it neces
trial before the Student Council or held as soon as practicable under the sary, provided a quorum is present
before a joint committee of Faculty supervision of the president o f the and such other restrictions are ob
served as the Council may impose.
members and Student Council mem Council.
bers unless the student desires no
Members o f the Freshman class A t least twenty-four hours notice
shall not be eligible to vote fo r mem shall be given fo r all such meetings.
trial.
See.= 3, Nine members shall consti
Article H, I — Membership v
bers at large except after two quar
...__
tute a quorum to transgsgt^tmsiness at
Section 1. This Council shall be ters’ residence at the University. ~
Sec. 4. The members o f the Coun- any (regular or special) meeting,
(composed of a president and sixteen
Continued on page 6, column 2
(16) members chosen as follow s: two cil representing the Academic classes
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Students Attend and Stir the
College World
On to the Second Annual Convention of
the Negro Youth Movement at Nashville,
Tennessee, April 3, 4, and 5, 1924 and
have your school represented is the
cry o f The American Federation of Ne
gro students.
The Student Progressive Club at How
ard is the nucleus at Howard co-opera
ting with this movement to organize the .
vast leadership among our colleges and
universities.
The movement was born and cradled
among students from all sections of the
country summering at Atlantic City in
1922. The particular unit from which it
sprang whs the Inter-collegiate Society “
of the Famous New Jersey resort- This
nucleus consisted o f students from Howml, Vale .Lincoln, Cornell, Oberlin, Tuskegee, Penn. State, Harvard, Downing-rtrWn; -Mmrtcluira Norm al alid Atlantic ~
City High School together with those
who lateral attended similar schools and
colleges througho it the country.— -----The first conference of the American
Federation for Negro Students was held
at Howard University, Washin^tqu, H- C.
April 6. 7. and 9, 1923. This conference
gave opportunity for the most wide
awake and thought provoking discussion,
and the students there assembled were
eager to get at the real root o f the
problem. Although ft \<1is deculed that
Huberts ’ Rules of Order would govern
the parliamentary procedure it would
be unwise to tie up the meeting with
parliamentary quibbles.
—
<

<

*3 ■.*

After much discusioon from several
colleges, the following analysis was de
rived.
D efects.

***

(a ) Lack of capital, (h ) Lack o f bus
iness! ability, (c )
Indifference, (d)
Failure to differentiate economic condi
tions.
(e ) N eg ro ’s social inheritance
poor. ( f ) Too much emphasis on pro
fessions. ( g ) Lack of confidence, (h)
Lack o f Reliability.
R e m e iu e s

for t h e

Same.

' - *

(a ) Combination; of individual sav
ings. .'(h )
Business
training, y l c}
Teach thrift and implant ambition,
(d ) See B. (e ) Educate them out o f
it through ’ youth, ( f ) Emphasize en
tering business field, ( g ) “ Be Reli
able’ ’ campaign.
♦*
These items together wi+.i the live
points mentioned at the cutset took
the major part, o f the conference.. At
various sessions the .group wms addressed
by Dr. .T. Stanley Durkee, president of".
Howard University, Prof. A. J. Locke,and Dean E. L. Balks.
The watchword of the movement is so
cial efficiency, it appeals to the friends
of progress through the United States
to be friendly and mutually helpful to
militant youths who have- the will to
dare- and the courage, to succeed, The
movement through this brief report sends
a clarion to students o f color in America.
It challenges yet invites those youths who
believe ' in the infinite possibilities o f
their people to join the ranks of those
warring fo^i the freedom o f the race.
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Constitution of
v Council

Section 1. The members of the councii representing the Academic dosses (ex
•eept the Freshman class) shall lie chosen
r o N M T I T T lO N
by tiie, students of their respective groups
*4rtU-U- '/r -.Vo of^ at Tlv?' tfeg riming rrf ttreyTjitUVmi fflrarter,
/I’ lfe harm* of tliis orga.nl> at ion shall -and within two da^’s after the election
be the Studeiit A’oiim il o f Academic >tu o f the members at large, v- 1 I/O im iubers
thus eleCed shall
ve uiltii llic elos*
loots of'H ow ard 'FuivmsTt-yr*- ^
the school year/ or until disqualified.
A r t u i c I f.-r -t unction
*
I f a number be disqualified for any
The function pf tliis organic a tiou shall reason, an election to fill .the vacamy
be to develop in tin* studeiif body a wtsc shall tie field as soon as practicable by
and intidligent telecontrol; to preserve the group in whose representation tic
and regulate b« n< lieial customs and t'a vacancy’ occurs. All the elections shall
lit tons oh the I uivcisity, and to e-d.ih be Behl under the general supervision'of
dsh such new ones as promise to tie fm the President of the Council. ;.
the welfare 'o f the students; tit rip re
Na tion. 5. The member's of the coun
sent the students as a whole in all their cil representing
the Freshman class
relations' with the ollicials, f.iculty, tru.s shall in* chosen “by the students o f said
.res and .'Minimi and similar bodies; eiaas at a meet ing called by the* Piesi
and to have charge of such extra eunielu.i 1 at c f the ( ’oiinciJ one week after ti.e
« t i vitiys as jnay be decided upofi by-thc ojHUiiug of the winter quarter. 'Hie niew
faculty .and udmiiii't r’aflViJ officers 1 1 t .e bers thus chosen shall siTve until tin
I uiye.slty , SU1Ii cijfltlilittees as they liiay elose o f tho current scholastic year, or
appoint or authorize and to the follow untjj disqualified. I f a member be dis
ing special provisions of tliis t ‘oust itutioir. qualified for any reason, and election to
.Irticlr I I I .— Ih mbcrsln/>
fill' the vacancy shall In* held as soon as
pm tieable by the Freshman class, un
Section I. lids Council shall be com
der tin* general supervision of .the Presi
jmseit of tTie 1’ iesident and tW Ive mein
didit o f the Council. Action <>. No stii'd* nt with any con'I wu. members each from the I'r. simian
ditiou .ur. failure stiuiding against him
H-i Soplmiuori • lasses of the .1mrioi
shall be eligitde fur the Presidency (if
,'r j] ‘ ' :w / ^*>
'
C •* —
ollege; two flllC Ilibel’s e.’lch from till*
the Council,»or for membership therein,
Junior and Senior ( lasses ot the Acaand the incurring i f any s''«*li condition
dettrrr -Srni-or Sidinobr ~"f"Tnr»Itrdrrrg thr**
or. failure during the jieriod of menii»er
-'.diool't.ot Liberal Arts. Fducatioii, Coni
ship shall automatically t» rminnl * Such
m.eiie and I'maiice, Applied Science,
*»a mbership. "
.Umrualisiit and Music) ; two each at large
. Section 7. The official records of the
Coin the aforesaid .Minioi and Senior
Registrar’s oflice shall be takeir, a«
# fb**
.•lasses; it being provulpd that the
final authority in all such questions of
T’reAiujjipii class siiall have .110 •» present
eligibility;
at ion 011 the Council during flic Autumn
. Irticle I / — Of]icj.\rst
(Quarter of .the M'holastie year.
Section'-.
The I’ resident of the Court
Section 1. The officers o f this Council
•iI during the term of his incumbency w ith the except ion o f the President shall
diall be a member in full standing o f be elected by the members thereof, im
the Senior ( lass of the Aeadiuniy* Schools. mediately after the council convenes.
lie shall be chosen bv ballot
lour the
Section
The officers shall consist
members of the Junior ( lass in full of a I ’resilient, to be elected, ns ^hereto
standing) at a mass meeting o f the stu fore provided, a vice president,* a corrcs
dents of the Academic Senior Schools ponding secretary, a recording sec ret a rv,
and of the Junior College, said meeting a treasurer, and such other officers as
to Im-1 held on the first Wednesday after tin* .(’mincil •may deem necessary.
May loth of each year, for a term of
Section J. The President shall call
oftice of one scholastic year, to begin the meetings, shall preside over the ses
with the ojMMlillg day of the sueeeedilig Mon*, and over all meetings of the stm
Autumn Quarter. Should the oflice of dents as a whole called by _the ( 'ouju*il.
I‘resident o f the Council become vacant
(b ) Tlie Xdeed ’resident shall mwidne
for any renson. a new election shall be the duties of the President in his abheld as soon as possible under the super s,*uce, and shall act in an snjvisury capa
vision and emitrol of the Dean of Men city tq the icorwsponding Secretory.
and ranking oflicers it being proviiled
(c ) 'Tin* PorBespouding Secretary shall
that meiiibers of the Freshman Class shall conduct all .official correspondence of
md b e eligible To vote for President the Council and shall, with -the Viceo f the Council at niiV election otlicr than
President constitute the committee on
Press Notices.
the annual, elect ion mentioned above.
Section J. 'The four members at : (d )
'The recording secretary shall
large durtng theterm s of their incum keep a record o f tln^ minutes o f the
bency s.hall be iiiemtieTs in full standing Council meetings, and shall perform sm*l|
II W'Q from each clasa) of the Junior and ether duties as usually devolve uphn this
~~
Senior *‘lassi*s of the Academic Schools officer..
and shall bo elected by ballot at a‘ mass
r‘‘c°pls o f the Student Council
tnecting” of the students o f the Ae*pjegnricv are to In* open to inspection by the Aca
Senior Schools ami o f the Sophomore demic Council and the Faculty.
Class of the Junior School called and
( f ) The Treasurer shall have charge
prvCidtsI nr. r by the President of the of all fumls handled bv the Council, pav
C<»nneil said meeting to tn* hel»l 011c week ing Tuft th«* smite only -itii ord**r o f tli«
1
after the opening day o f the Autumn Council.
•planter. 'The members thus elected shall
m ■ * f
&m
r
serve until the close of the school year,
Section 1. The ( \*uncil shall hold reg
or until disqualified. I f a member at
njar meetings twice each month, at times
large he disqualified for any reason, an
s> t by the Council at^tho beginning of
election to till the vacancy thus created
each fall quarter. All regular business
shall be held as soon as practicable* by
must \h‘ transacted ?|t these meetings.
rlu* supervision of the president of the
swtion 2. Special meetings may ho
student council. Members of the Fresh
wiled V
the 1-resident o f the c/nn. i!
men class shall not be eligible to' vote
for members at large.
Continued on page 5, column 1
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Fights

Harlem

Discrimination

Firdmaml O. Morton, 4n a letter to,
Dr. .1q[ iii Jv NliHirath, dinrges authorities
ft.
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surgeons of ti*e opportunity to acquire
practice in other TtUlTI minor prutf* in'
*•
***
+f*
hospitals of New York, when .>0 p it cent
of tin patients.. an* ’colored. ' 4 ■■%
# i

*&

Neva! II. Thomas, local educator,* re
cent Iv wrote Senator Frank B. Willis,
of Ohio, inking for his support o f the
Metical
School
Appropriation. Mr.
Thonm* is jiiformoi ivsul^nt of Ohio.
v .

i
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Local .students of m(isic, incoopcration
w"th Mr. \Vellmgtbii A. A'V'ius, inusic
'editor of the “ Washington Tribune^”
*«i
met on Saturday evening, March s, 1924,
at Phyllis Wh'e;iHry<^Y. \V. ( ’. A., corner
Rhode Island Avenue and 9th St:, N. Wy,*
to oigani/e the District Fcderatimi of
Music St mleiit'S -Flubs. Mr.-Adams out
lined the scope o f tin* ■dull *s activities,
TITiTf presided overdhe. desigjiuiiiiu of" in
ti*r sectional dubs, Manv students 'o f
Howard I'niversity arc registered as char
11*r nielli hers of the new orgti nivat ion.
%
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Dean Slowe Reports on Confer
ence of Deans of Women
-On Friday, March 7, at the usual eh;ip
*el hour, Dean Lucy D. Slowe reported in
brief to the students the procedure of
the conferenev ot Deans o f Women that
met in 11»ichgo during the week of Feb.
••

.

*

i

• ,

‘ -jf

•’u»k
V x
w / t e t :4
Instead iff discussing matters which
pertained only to Deans o f Women or to
Women Students, there, were matters
fin faculty enrisnh ratum .and matter* fin
student, consideration. Faculties in the
various schools there represented, accord
ing to the procedure o f (,the conference,
will duisfder fhc' re-institution o f the
human subjects -that, somehow, have
slipped out o f the curricula. ‘ ‘ There
should be subject* dealing with human
relationships, and subjects that give at
tention to the relationship with tin*
Divine.'' Dean Slowe' affirmed that she
wat repeatedlv reminded of the doctrine
ot Dr. M.ordneai Jolinsoq, Cspccrji|l#
v in
easisi where the- idea was expressed that
the white world is actually afraid o f the
material civilisation which it has built.
Dciiii SliiiVc wishes tho ’‘students of
Howard to realiye that other
►
t her groups
grou;
of
students are thinking in lines beyond the
confines of the college. They are work
ing on plans to bring about bett* r numau
relations, and plans to abolish war. They
are—more liberal in thought than their
guides.
»
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Ideas from Maine to California -were
brought to this conference, and to sfiow
the harmony* that piev.ided and the
clock work style of the procedure, it took
lust about tfern* minuses to elect tin*
officer* for the ensuing year. ' ~
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The

Students Take

Inventory

What and Why Are
Activities?
Answering to the call “ AmericanT*5tn ~
dents- Quo Vailis, ” thirty-seven students
uf in id-western- colleges met for two days
at Riverside, Illinois, February 9th and
TOth, at tin* instance of the National
Student Forinn, and discussed American
Student L ife with great earnestness and
frankness.
<■
As they were up restrained by the pres
euee o f faculty members they discussed
quite freely. Beginning with the uc
eeptance of a ilcfinrtion of a college, they
examined tlu* connection of extra cunic
ular activities to a college, arriving at
some very interesting conclusions.. As
the representatives „ were from various
organizations belonging' t<> 0this class,
they were qualified to speak. We read
in ‘ ‘ The New Student ^ -for March 1,
1924:
.
‘ They classified ..f-xtra-curriciila
activities according to tin* motives
which brought them into existence".
. ‘ They may be tin* fruit of courses
which do not afford sufficient op
portunity for cn at ive I'xpressionj_sometimes they result from the super
fluity of idle time on the student's
hands; sometimes they are the eff.-ct
of •;p craving for tin* sanctions of
social groups.”
1
It was found that all the colleges
represi-iited had such activities, classified
under three general heads, social, pliysi
c:il, ami cultural. But it was agreed
that all the orgSani>aftokia rover lapped,
and that self-esteem played the largest
part in promoting their growth.
It , was conseusus of opinion that- the*
ili^tihytive purpose of a college was:
“ to create a spirit of fair minded ness,
?ainI the will to investigate.’ ' On care
ful, exaiiiiiKit ion of these organizati,on~m
it Wan found that they failed .fir work
toward rcali> ing- fthUrJHiiiv! and then fore
did not justify their existence. Speak
ing•*”o
(iovernmeiit
■ f BStudent
T;
• -1lie
*' New Student says—
.»
Continued on page 5, column, 2.-----
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Wilkerson Speaks at the Pestalozzi-Froebel Society ,
SatilTday^morning,
March.*',
,
,
. . iif
Hall, Mr. H. Wilkerson, superInteiident
of public schools was*^iiitroduced to a
large number, of memlieFsTof the T'estalozzi Frcrebd Society Tit their regular
Saturday meeting.
v.. A fter being introduced by Professor
Holmes, Mr. Wilkerson began his speech
by stating what he and his teachers en: '
daavnred to give the pupils in the d is 
trict o f Columbia. First, lie said, “ We
stress the spiritual side of the child’s
life. In the civic class*** we emphasize
man's opportunities, man's personal hap
piness aiul man's physical tit ness. tf
He said, “ A successful teacher should
possess a persunality -a dynamic sub
stance which electrified everything it
touched.'' “ The teacher should also
have a litoad and sympathetic heart 4ind
faith in the child.” Finally, he said,
“ The 1 teacher must have training 4and
optimism.
N
^
He concluded bv saving, “ After the
I
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Alumni. Thf activities of the Assoeia- [ Prejudice vs. Common Sense
t
tion iii regard to seeking a greater and
. . .
^
H
- ! During the last two weeks the Student
more direct representation on the l rustee
, . ' . , i
„
body has been intenselv interested in the
Hoard are well known. Some <»f its re..
* .
i Ji -• .*•.«• .*•-m« •>•
»• ••• •••.«
^ •••
- . x
- fight tiiat is In'ing mad* in ( ongress for
pleased to note,
. ..
•.
an I^harmacists Elect
Seventeen Letters Come to t’ie suits, the writer has been 1
.
1the $<»00.0OP appropriation tor a new
Tire published r lsewheic in yourfris n s s u t^ ^ —
------- ^
* ---- — ---- ------- ■---Office of t h r “ Hint©p”
At their meeting, bold Monday, Febru
medical school building. This situation
Hornver 1 must take exception to some
has developed some important sidelights ary 2.1th, 1U24, the Freshman Pharma
Editor, Hilltop,
o f the statements in this article.
which do not reflect credit to the better ceutical students elected their officers
11own rd University,
The first o f these reads as-follows:
judgement of some of our. leading citi for the next semester. The new a«l
Sir:— Your article ap|>eni ingcin a recent
“ The Howard students were stirred as zens‘ and which raises in the minds of ministratioUr is headed by Mr. Frank
issue o f the “ 11illti»|» under thA caption
nVver before as a result of the ras- those who think serious doubts aS~to their Mantley. The other officers are: Vice
•
»
“ Howard Students Wonder Why Aiumm caXit-v- of a few Howard Alumni in ___fr •_____^_______ .
_
~~
sincerity. Being familiar with the sit - president, Miss Edna M. Cunningham;
Kails to l Tnite, ” hearing; the announce Washington who would risk tin* f uture
nation that developed on the hill yve are ^eeret.irv, Miss Martha Kuiford; Treas
ment that the. stmhMitt* ulifolro University preparation o f thousands of students by
all able bOlcclde for ourselves whether urer, Mr. A. Malcolm Verdun.
talt.cn a definite aiuf’decided step to writing artioles to bring opposition in
proper judgement was used by certain
bring about the union of tht forces and tTingress and failing
.to sign their officials o f the university. Whether ev
to blot out that insidious propaganda
“Wise Cracks” from the Law
names. ’ ’
*
erything that was done was right or
that is weascling the very life out of the
Department
1 -do not recall seeing. such articles wrong, dots not now matter in this con
l'niversify, heralds to the Howardites in
and since you failed either to print any sideration for we believe that nil parties HJordon Omus says, “ It was a common
the field that the University is whlddatg
^portion of thein or their source-; and were actuated bv one desire and that old law w-hrch made “ Common Law
light*
'
*;
further since you stated that the articles desire was to s^,^ the pregn*ss of the Pleading.” ’ ' TJie columns of certain Negro papers
were Unsigned. I fa ilit.fr see any ground universitv assured. Their methods dif*
in Washington have always been open fur charging any member of the Alumni
fiTt'il but d.Wn*. is a philosofdiy whieir
We would like to inform Mr. Anderson
to certain self centered individuals, who in Washington with them. W ithout in
teaches 'that good intentions too. deserve that “ a w rit” is not the root of the word
in the catalogue of tin- University pass vestigation leading
conclusive proof e<^nmen«la't'ion and'few of us doubt tlu* written.
1
as Howard men, but who bear no stamp such a -charge is rendered baseless or
'»
*
.
good intentions of those who are^piloting
of the Howard spirit, and whose only de wholly without foundation.
* " * *
our ship of education; few of ns doubt
Although Davidson runs ' second to
sire is, to foment discord and engender >
*
•'# *
* « * * * * their capability.
'„ •
Floyd Hall in blufling; he ik a friend
strife in the administration of the Uni
Thanking you in advance for the pub
However ecrtaiu newspapers such ns “ in need” and “ in d e e d ;’-’ for when
versity.
licatiou of this communication and wishtin “ Washington Tribune*9 and the the boys don’t know the lesson; he will
rr
, • "k
We look with pride upon the unpre- ing you nffucli success with the Hill I op
“ Pittsburg ( ‘mirier*’ have taken ad van! hold the Professor up on poine remet *
cCdertted growth of the l Tmversity. Her in its.'effort for contructive journalism
age of this affair for the purpose of point for a hot, <i is. ussi.Ui ti’it il. the class
fame is reaching to every section .of our and for- a greater Howard,
arousiiig r;mo prejsidire. Hfn tomOUTS luivo period is_far spent. '
•"country. ’This, in a large lneMsure, has
I am gratefully yours,
been made that “ Dr. Durkej, being a
• been due to the excellent work- that is
H. <\ Phillips
white man, cannot..inspL10.:X f ro youth,
As to the “ dudes’ * who leave class
being done by the graduates. Howard
( ’omnierce *23.
etc........ . “ — S(4id Howard students can
alumt three “ Tninu’tes before they .ife
men have been markoT and seT aparfT
not be moved by such “ peanut gallery M called upon; Prof. Schick says, “ they
We are relying upon the two. thousand
tactics as these. We who suffer most
are guilty of malice aforethought.” broad minded men and women at the Alumni Give First Rousing Re
from prejudice-are ourselves above this
■**lbiiversitv to so control its destinies
ception to Seniors
, thing which brands.all who are contanrIn passing through a cemetery, Patr
that* this growing pride will not be lesMonday, March 3, 1021,
following natod hv it -ns mi -row, uneducated and
(an Irishman) noticed an odd epitaph on
sened. We are looking to you to combat
Charter l>av exercises, the“tornl alumni «n t of touch with logical thought. Fur
tin* bolshevist. -the anarchist, and the
a-tombstone, which read: “ Here lie? a
I,an.iueted all the Seniors of the Aeadem tlier, the “ Pittsburg Courier,” - uhi li
maniachal devotee who would overturn
law ver, and an honest man.” .
jc and 'professional schools, wtertaiping |claimed that “ Howard alumni all ever
“ He G oorali!” says Pat, “ D fre must
the Kniversity and (lestroy the accumu
1the couatry are enraged and demand T>ur
\ein
with
special
program.
lated product o f six ty ’years in order to
be two men buried there.”
kee *s resignation.” states what is plainly
The r.eeption and banquet was well
' &»t# his fanaticism.
r--p-y
an untruth. Had this paper been in
T o prepare for the fullest participation attended sis a result of the stremious
Dear Judge H o lto n : The law firm of
touch with the news, Which is plainly the
Styles, Adams & Tuwviud, with offices in
in life activities, the University must work o f " Emory Smith, Alumni Sec’v,
fit-net ina o f a newspaper, it would have
Hlackstqlfe Hall, to wit, 1729 You Street,
foster the democratic spirit. The autho (}. Her riot-, D;' O. Holmes,. Mrs. 'Glenn
known that as recently as last Monday
ami
Miss
Nellie
Quanders,
and
numerous
To wit, upper “ Striver’s Row',” respect
rities cognizant of this have made a
the local alumni of Washington expressed
part
of
nth.
is
who
made
up
o
f
the
teams
forward step in -selecting three alumni
fully request your honor to assign them
its faith in the capabilities o f the ad
w*veral alumni
:
on arrangements and ’wveral
sub
a case against three of the dignified
*for the Trustee Hoard. * * * * * * *
ministration by entertaining the senior
seniors and, if your honor please, they
I j view the meeting of tin* student body scribed sufficient to entertain a table of
classes in a banquet attended by some
suggest that the case be tried according
V on February H», very much as. Benjamin Seniors. ' »
\
I four hundred persons. .
to Hoyle and the Min-quis of Queens
Krtuiklin did at the close of tin* DonthienThe occasion was ably presided over
Those quoted above have made no o f berry Rules, at any sittings during the
- ia l Convention. With that d« lightfm hu by Mr. .lustin Darter, president of the
mor and wise charm which had more Ueuernl Alumni Association. Exquisite fer to_ja1.se funds for the University if Paschal o f Trinity Term, 1924.
thau ouce tided the convention was break music \tfls rendered by St^rgeant Rlrodes the appropriation fails, but only condemn
ing up,, and pointing to* the great arm and his oA-hestry. and Professor Tibbs the efforts of others. This show’s a lack
The, Senior Alumni reception was a
o f common sense and the ruesence of
chair upon which tin* .president of-Hhe and tin* Howard Glee Club.
H\icross aec ordiimgTo the iC Dents” in at
much prejudice. To engage profusely
convention sat, where a half sun, brilliant
Maiiv Inspiring am) interesting* words in blame ill speech without acts which tendance!; “ Duke” Dubois, “ Shiek
with its gritted rays was carveu:
were iriven bv the following persons: back up tlie-^ends condemned, is to hav*' Phil Brooks, “ Da'uritta ” \Lesley, “ OldV
“ A h I have been sitting here all these
President J. S. Durkee, welcome address,. a perfunctory morality. 1'erhaps some Tim er” Fovvkles .and Beasley were the
9
9
weeks, I have often wondered whether
. .
.....t i t
£i- , i « i ’ • V l b v Mr. J. Darter, followed byw ords of individuals are. enraged and f’pr personal main star lnmrders nt the “ Big Feed.
von (Ten- sun is rising of setting; but nowr ■
,
*.
. .
-. .
.,
I most hearty congratulations coming from reasons but we arf concerned in the c(*mI know that it is a rising sun.
• <r
,
0 .
,
Dr. Peek was evidently thirsty upon
the presidents of the various Senior elas- njon good and have' no time for per.io
0 . a. H u f f in ’ .
r*
.-the University.
Mr. J. D. tTibert, -nal revenge; ^\Ve believe that the majori- ( M i t e r i n g the Dining iTall the other night,
president nf Acaib mic Seniors, led the1 tv of the alumni are in accord with our or was 1m* merely out of breath: They
list, followed .bv .1. Greene,'of the Senior views and tlgit thev are too well educated can’t make you hurry to an affair, even
To the Kditor,
»
*
if it is a ' “ Freeby. ’ ’
Medies; H. Voung^^enbjiU r • Bruon* to be prejudiced.
Ih*ar Sir:
'*■—
-— ■—
! '»- ->»-■»
•- #*
In reading vour Ias't edition of the Pharmacy; M. 0. ('lifforif. TJSW; and
Pwonder why ;t certain student from
Hill Top my attention has been directed Prof, Tiinnell. 'nie^ consensus of opin
Peters bing* turned mound the other
to an article entitled “ Students \Von<l<*r ion was that tin* alumni had taken one
O h ! Its G o in g to be M ine
o
f
the
most
fbrwanKs'teps
in
.1
0
years
in
day, w hen some one called out, , “ Goo(iWhy Alumni Kail to Knite?’ ’ It ,is gratifving to note the increasing interest attempting to impress upon Seniors be A L ife Treasure in 3.10 pages, with 2,.10Qt Looking;'” won’t you explain that to us
which tin* student body is taking in the fore leaving, the necessity of being in- 1pictures .with over 200 Senior/ pictures. | Dr. R . Norris?
future «€ the Alumni. The decisions of noculated with a great and lasting How color pages throughout, ^cads- of fur.,
I notice “ Bill **~Waaliington is culti
It was agreed this venture
the special conference are worthy o f ard spirit.
pictures of every building on the camvating a-1“ goateo, ’ ' why so soon, two
commendation. With one exception, how has had a tendency to revive the alumni
on the covor in more months until sixth of June ,
ever, these ideas have already been fol o f ' wiisi'inglmi' "ni nov. r Uefow . TliiSi l ’" s' .vqur
V
gold letters, the biggest college annual
lowed by the Association. They, repre occasion has convinced the alumni that
sent the ^hief objectives, which the writ they should do more to organize the ever published by. any college of color
It is said that Ex Pros. B. B. Young
er has noted in '‘Hic^Abimnr* platform *|young students lenxlng Howard. It .was with special alumni, faculty, academic, at least looked as good as the rest of
Dr. W. A. Sinclair was chosen as Execu-| suggested by severof Seniors that another ^rofrssio|1;,.j ;n„j advertising sections,
the speakers at the banquet.
fix,. Secretary of the .\<'"<-iation witli |such event should Im- prepaid for, d
i H
F
~
J
^
I must subscribe at once to the book
thf chief object o f organizing the 6rffffff ing commencement week and the Seniors
D L O ^ I N’-G' T I M E !
Manning
that
will
gToyv
in
value
day
by
day.
graduates of Howard, into a regenerated initiated into the Alumni Association.
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The bugaboo of fear that youth, when
left to itself, will dissipate, has been
the most serious barrier to thew sue‘
cess o f the Stpdent Government pro
ject. Because o f this fea r all o f the
chemicals have not been "used "in the
experiment, lest there be an explo
sion sufficiently great to blow off the
top of the laboratory. In a number of
cases the results have been checked
up as unsatisfactory, and the .conclu
sion drawn that the time is not ripe—
e not quite read y'for
the experiment.
Student government, in the first
place, puts upon the shoulders o f the
students- an immense responsibility;
which responsibility should
means he accompanied by a sufficient
outlet to perform the tasks involved.
It is, therefore, the opinion o f the
writer that no experiment in student,
government is worth checking up on
unless the responsibility connected
therewith carries with it a privilege
of equal magnitude; and that experi
ment with student government which
fails to include the proper amount of
responsibility is’ not worth trying.
.

Tonight? after hearing one side o f a case, or

Oh Where is Our

_ N'qw if ever is the time* for our politi
cal leaders to show their power and
ability to promote the advancement o f
the face. Thev should come forth with
some plan or policy which should be first
impressed upon the leaders o f political
forces...........v
•....... ' # * .

•;

%

V

.( .

*-

"

.

.

I T T

Merely sneaking around and seeking
sundown acquaintance with political boss
es and impressing them with their owm
importance as f race loader,"qget? the
people nowherp. Great political, eronom
ic und spiritual events are impending.
I 'regressive and conservative forces are
struggling for the mastery..
i .

dpt)

A here is the leader 'who will formu
late a policy, a race orthodox v, an ideal
which the people can and will follow to
the advancement of the black race.
Howard men with superior opportunities,
should think on^ these!things and prepare
to use their spiritual talents to regen
erate the world.
. 4
2
»
- V A•

A Gambling Game Stripped of
Its Popularity

The students of Howard U niver
Tin* Hilltop is a medium to aerve and
sity only a few days ago repudiated
Howard
Rechartered
advance Howard.
the best opportunity to gamble that
.
I la v for Howard University
the university has ever offered. The
How Negro May Become Great. will, in all probability trican more to the boarding department had, hit upon a
Egypt, Media, Greece and Rome be graduating class of ’24 than it has meant scheme for the seating arrangements
came great as they produced rftore to+anv class graduating heretofore. The in the Dining Hall which necessi
-and m om liliirjiture and art. The ul- Alumni .Senior reception on the evening tated the drawing o f ticket.x at the
tim ate measure o f the greatness o f I
.3,_JJ.#£4 hod a function pccu^ door. These tickets would determine
all peoples is the amount and stand- liarly its own. _ The good to cuts served the' seat occupied by each boarder,
and of the literature and art they on that occasion and the opportunity for,; Irrespective of personal choice.
*
* 7*
■
*
have produced. There is not a peo incrc social contact there, .afforded.^V£-IT * t>The announcement
was ma$e, and
ple in the world that has given to the only auxilliary elements to the success surely we expected to see an endless
world masterpieces of literature and of the affair. For when a senior reflects line., of ^students on a certain evening,
art who has ever been looked irpcm b y w - 4-he—faet that- the Alumni vrisheitisdrawing that ticket, in the balance o f
to bring together the seniors o f the varithe wdrld as truly inferior.
which rad ted their sealing fate. We
otis
schools
just
hcfo're
the
final
leave
tak
The Negro in An#rica must change
had already pictured the anxious
the mental attitude of the white man ing, in order that they might take their flush which their faces should w$ar
by demonstrating to the - so-called sheepskin scrolls under their arms and and the questioning expressions o f
Caucasian that we are able to give embark on life ’s journey as a unit; when the fitful pulsations ,o f their hearts
to the world
master
paintings, the senior remembers that flic Alumni as Hope^and Fear chased each other
dramas, novels, pdems and .sculptur itself wished to meet the prospective around j through
their
distracted
graduating classes, to drop here a. w<%*d,,r.
ing. ;
•
■
T1S. 4
*
r
,
Is there any reason for the youth or cfheerful greetinir, there a word of f Our
expectations fo r such a sight
not coming to his own ? The words friendly advice, here a word to strength- have not yet been realized. The tick
o f James W. Johnson are truef5“ Tbh \f^^their fortitude, there a word to height
ets wc*re to be drawn one day at the
here a word o f wel
N egro has the emotional endowment? en their1 •>aspirations,
dinner hour, but were not. Another
/ 'i ‘ -*’ ■
*
'
the originality, and artistic concep come to their ranks on life's front line, day was set to have the boarders
tion, and, what is more important, there a elidillenge to kt'cp the banner read their fate on the card, still we
the power of creating th at‘'which has of Howard always floating proudly on the were disappointed:^'Still another day
breeze-—I sitV, when the senior thinks on
universal appeal and influence.
was set* hut the affair has never yet
“ In fact, the Negro has already ex ttiY'se flung*, he cannot fail to see there come off. We are le ft wondering
emplified his artistic talents by being in a prophecy for a new era and a better whether the loud and continued clam^
t h e ^ e a t o r of the only things com day for all Howardites. I t is hoped or of the students against it affected
ing from America and recognized by that no class following the classes o f '24 the situation, or has the boarding de
the world as truly American prod will he denied the rich blessings insti partment decided o f its own accord
ucts o f art, Certainly, the “ Uncle tuted this year; for indeed Howard’s that the project was from the very
Remus storiea,” “ spirituals,” or slave progress will be doubly assured i f she outset a xollosal mistake.
songs, cakewalk and ragtime are is re chartered pencil year In the hearts
of her students.
,T*r
truly N egro products.
I
Students Stand by “Kelly”
In spite of these beginnings, we
It is a serious question whethoi
need a Shakespeare, a Raphael, Ten
Lest W e Forget
sudden lack of confidence in men o f
nyson,- Tolstoi and a Hawthorne.
Howard students are able to forgive proved reputation and tried service
More o f us should turn our hands to
but not.* to forget. Mhny neighboring is not more of an inditement o f the
the creation of producing great liter
stores, business places and merchants are inditer than the indited. W e can
ature and art.
prone to believe JToward students will not afford as a group to depreciate
continue to patronize them whether they by hasty judgment the sense o f cori^
Have W e A Test for Student advertise with the student publications
fidence and loyalty which all well-de
Government?
or not- Tf there are anv Howard stu- veloped and progressive groups r e 
When the student of chemistry dents with such a, tendency, please real gard as the very foundation o f their
performs his various experiments in ize that the advertisers, and staff have social life. In the case o f the aca
the laboratory, he is instructed by to- do more work, and you have to pay demic world this principle^ is even
both textbooks and teacher that the more money to run your publications •i f more fundamental than in politics or
experiment must be thoroughly done those with whom you purchase insist on in business, fo r there we have the
before conclusions are drawn and re not. co operating with us.
additional practice o f the exemplary
The 2100 students of Howard hope position and influence o f the teacher.
sults recorded in the notebook. This
principle holds with experiments J. ITpsher, manager o f University Barber When academic confidence goes b y
other than those involving the use of Shop, M axwell’s Book Store, and How the board, the influence andyusefulchemical^.
ard Shoe Repair Shop, 2213 Oeorgite ness o f the teacher is lost.- W e can-^
In the rapidly evolving cycle o f Avenue, .will keep this in mind or How not afford, as a community o f stu
student activity, one o f the things ard men will be forced to forget to pat- dents op, & representative group o f
fmphasize<j is student government, h-onize them.
intelligent Negroes, to judge hastily
^
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It may well be, it often is, that public interests for the time being
require suppression o f the full facts
in a case. It is just this situation
which is the test o f the value of
leadership and confidence in leader
ship. A man earns the confidence we
repose in fiim by his work and service
fo r us in the past, and until that is
Conclusively shaken or. broken, i f is
his due;—
“ Judge not lest ye be judged.”

/ -

. . . . . . . . . * »•
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against the probabilities tif previous
record.
There is one thing upon which we
must all unitedly agree/ and that is
the necessity o f group-spirit and
group-loyalty unless it conflicts fla
grantly with evidence or justice or
right. Service of a certain sort de
mands this and practically the only
reward as we could give it, and i f we
refuse jjhis, i f may w ell he that we
w ill not much longer get or even
deserve the disinterested, unselfish
and loyal service of our best minds
and our best characters. It is this
sort of ingratitude of hasty judgment
that may kill the highest kind of
group and race service by making
men realize that it only pays to mind
their own business aand regard their
own selfisbrinterests.
............
A case in point is the unwarranted
attack5pn Dean Kelly M iller relative
to the Howard University appropria
tion. The local press and narrow
minded and jealous individuals were
ready to condemn a parsonage who •
has given the greater portion o f his
life in service ,- to this race, fc®geii”
~_•'
ting that there are two sides to every 4
question.
- rr
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What

Do

You

Know

About?

It is jiduiiziugv to note that our students
know comparriTively little about the live*
and works of the leaders o f our race o f
both the past and the present. Hereto
fore, it has been assumed that the inter
est that inheres in the outstanding men
and women of our race was sufficient
to provoke interest of every student to
the point that he shoilldr o f his
own accord, study the,, lives and works of
these leader*. But when students are
questioned about the most common facts
concerning such men as Booker T. Wash
ington and Carter Woodson, and cannot- answer directly to these questions it
is time that some means o f disseminating
knowledge should be secured.
i

.1

■*

—

*

These men are very close to the pres
ent generation, one being the most outstanding historian of today and the oth
er having finished his great work in indus
trial education less than a decade ago.
Surely those students who are not fam il
iar with our greatest leaders will do
well to lcarp o f them through “ The H ill
to p ."
M

Letter to

Mr. Frederic H. Robb,
Editor of “ H illto p "
Howard University.
Dear Sir:
I appreciate the “ H illto p " and will
gladly exchange magazines. 1 am glad
to know that the students o f Howard are
editing such an inspiring pape*r. T must
compliment you as being editor-in-chief.
* I bop# it will be convenient for you
to give The College Dreamer" the only
oioiW/rjY
intercollegiate magazine; a' write
your next issue*...................
I am your for success,
- ^ H. J. Richardson
* ' News Editor
* •
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THE HILL TOP
k

other restrictions are observed as the
Council may impose. At least twenty
four hours notice shall be given for all
meetings.
'
Section 3. Seven memls*rs shall eonstitute a quorum to transact TnisineSs at
any (tegtllar or special) meetings.
t 1

Feature
Again, When „A Man’s A l a n
(Second part o f series)
•

^tlf *

~
. •

. A man’s a man when he begins to
dretun and to aspire. I am ever so fond
of those lines on Lincoln written by Riley,
which have as their Inspiration that por
trait of Lincoln which you have all seen
with Lincoln stretched out on the floor
of the cabin looking into the fire, his
eyes lifted from his l>ook before him.

i i*A v- •
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Power and l>utux of Council

■*’

■

.. |

won method were given the preference,
the general criticisms on all curricula
relations being more constructive.f Ori:
entatiou courses, such as those.ofj Darniouth, Rockford, and theT University of
The following two seta of agreements
the fi*"t drawn up by the delegates £ron
Rockford, the second by those from Col
unioui
umicaic
me. scnnmcnt
________
_
,______ in wnicii
flT«•- close of the conference found the
students.
%
A. “ We shall propose:
- (1 ) A student curricular'committee
to cooperate with the administration in
securing and retaining faculty members
who so conduct their courses ns to en
courage truly critical attitudes in their
students, and by acting as an advisory
bureau to the students as they make the
selection o f their courses.
?
(2 ) “ The reductions of the total miniher of campus activities by: (a ) an in
creased emphasis on those activities which
Stimulate critical thought; and by (b p
encouragement o f those factors which tend
to make our courses effective!.
.T (3 ) “ To institute an inquiry on the
part of each organization in college as
to the actual justification of its exist
ence.
' .,
_
;

Section 1. The Council shall under tin
♦» Academic
a
j
• Council
r,
,have
supervision of the
,
.
, ,
j
,, .
power to regulate and supervise all stu
dent activites as provided by this cons
titution, shall organize the Freshman
class, and shall have complete charge of
all <Tther student elections, except such
as are provided for in the constitutions
A peaceful life ;— just toil and rest '
of other organizations.
All his d e s ir e ^
- Section 2. The council shall have pow
To read t he books her liked the best
er to take cognizance of all violations
Beside the cabin fire—
of its laws, to settle all inter-class dis
C od’s word and man’s ;—to peer
putes, and intervene in all matters of
sometime^
student self government which require
Above the page in smolder in
judicial action, and the decision of the
gleams,
Council provided, they arc approved by
Ami catch, like far heroic rhymes,
tliei Academic Council shall be regarded
The on-march of his dreams.
“ Where, there is no vision, the’ people as binding upon the students.
.
perish.” A great deal of fun is poked
B Y-LAW S
at dreamers, but we should he undone
1. - The elections shall be by secret balwere it not for the dreamers o f the
world. And the great period of dreams lots. The President of the .Council shall
is youth. If_you take youth out o f his- superintend the elections in details amf
“ Extra-curricula activities should 1h*
Council
appointing
the
poll
officials.
,tory, what you do to history is a plenty.
the occasion of additional critical, intel
2.
The
meetings
of
the
Council
shall
We speak o f the pilgrim fathers, but
lectual, or artistic creation; or the oche
private,
but
not
secret.
All
business
only one member of the Mayflower was
casion of deeper religious experienced’
fchall
be
officially
anounced
by
the
Comolder than thirty. George Washington
B. “ Upon returning to college:
miteo
on
Press
Notices.
was 21 when lie was an adjutant general.
(1) “ I will not support organizaAlexander was f ar in his short but sue
3. Three consecutive unexcused ah
-ftmrs which have- as their result, waste7
cessful career in his early twenties. Jef senws on the part o f any member from
ful social recreation.
- *
ferson, when he wrote the Declaration Of meetings of the Council shall automatic
.(2) * ‘ I will not attend elaborate
Independence was-not old enough to run ally-terminate his membership in the
proms or campus dances which represent
for the candidacy for the President of Council.
___ ____ •
<»r require the expenditure of largd
the United States.
4v . Any member whose conduct is
and money.
. What a great time this is
dr^ms. deemed unbecoming by the Council, or amounts of time
- -<r-y ,
‘
There are, however, several kinds of by the body he represents, shall be.sub
(3)
I will nor remain or become
dreams.
Two college boys flipped ject to trial by the Council, and to dis a member <af organizations which exclude
other students on the basis o f race, breed,
a coin to see what they were going missal if the facts justify it.
to do one n ig h t. I f the coin landed
>5. Robert’s Rules o f Order shall be color, iip!nncr&, and dress.
heads up, they w ere going to a movie;, the authority on parliamentary usage in
( 4‘) “ I
not compete-for social
tails us, to a dance,-and if it stood on all matters not governed by 4his Consti- distinction OR any^Other basis than those
edge, they were going to study. The tution.
of artistic, .spiritual and intellectual at
-.
, •- .
J V ‘ Vv r '
^ difference depends upon how one dreams;
;
6. The, time pjftd place o f the first tainmehtft,
} l >
+■* ■ i
and I do not know a period of our history election of the President and members of^
( -I) “ v I ,wi 11 oncoilCHgc such act ivi •
when youth had a greater time to dream the Council shall be held under the tics as debating, labor education, and
things iworth while than now.- The older supervision of the Doan o f Men. , '
campus activities on social and .economic
.
generation has muddled things lip. Ex
questions.
perimentation has proved they did not
(6 ) “ I will fight for economic freir'
have the vision. You stand upon the T h e Students T a k e In v e n to ry
lorn. ’
. .
threshold o f generations past. You ought
Continued from page 2, column 4
to. be able to see farther. Oh, dreamers,
i i
dream on.£
Student government and the hon
Howard Makes Gain at Nprthor system were more severely dealt
In the rtext issue will appear the dis
western University
with. In tt majority of colleges rep- -L
cussion: ‘ ‘ A man is a man when he
•A ft a resuft o f tho Fqilrmbd ^york dofre
rt‘Rented the Student Self-Government
is big enough to acknowledge that lie is
f>y Mr. K.^Dyett, H o w a rd ^ . A. ’20,
in the wrong. ”
Associations were felt tt» have no
Northwestern Pniver^ity, Evanston, 111.,
vital purpose or task. Punishiqont
—-The Argus.
has granted full and complete recog
alone seemed to be their chief con
nition to the undergraduate work of alt
cern. A few colleges agreed that
graduates from Howard who shall enter
? ? I N T E R R O G A T IO N S ? ?
where there was anjz activity on the
its Graduate school.
How manv fraternities and sororities
part o f student government in ad
Mr. Dyett was the first student from
are there at Howard?
, ...
dition to its usual function of pun
Howard to take graduate work at North-*
There are 11— Alpha Phi Alpha, Omega
ishment it overlapped the activities
w-estern, the rank o f the school" had
Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa Alpha
of other campus organizations.’ ’
Psi, Professional Chi Delta Mu, Cusp
Christian Associations likewise came never been brought to the attention of
and Crown, Tau Delta Sigma. Sorori in for severe censure on the ground that the Kbitranee OpRiniittec at Northwestern.
Thru the kindness o f Dean Woodard,
ties: Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, they do not fulfill their obligation. Tt
and Zeta Phi Berta.
was charged that they overlap jthe ac the necessary Information was supplied,
How many graduates has Howard sent tivities of social organizations to such and the record of E. Dyett looked up;
forth to every state in the Union, to the an extent that they are forced to devote tin* recognition was immediately forth
Islands of the sea and to Africa, Asiay most of their time in' financing these ac coming as a result o f his efxcellent work?
Europe and South America?
Northwestern University is now one
tivities.
j
Over 6100 graduates to date.
As to fraternities and sororities, it of the strongest gidiooD in the' Middle
was the general belief that they do not Weft.
Its graduate school is widely recog
O ld Constitution o f Student on the whole justify their existence in
our colleges. They encourage class and nized and the placing of Howard on a
C o u n c il •
race discrimination, and dwarfing of per par with other schools o f the first class
Continued from page 2, column 3
sonality.
rank means much to the students who in
at any time he may deem it fit, provided
In considering student relations to tend to do graduate work at some o f
three classes are- represented and such l curricula,-smaller classes and the discus- the larger schools.
„
.
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P. Bacchus, of the class of ’2.‘> is due
of Howard’s foremost scholars, able to
make a higher average in his studies
than any of the other«£l00 studcntvS for
one year. He is a verv conscientious,
and consist cut student . The race .needs
real scholars w'hq will pursue at any
cost. It is hoped P. Bacchus will con
fhrtic liTs nie<ir«aT and scholarly pursuits
in Europe.
’
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He is one of the founders of the
South Ainenean <’1uh. He graduated
from (jueen’s College, British Guiana,
South America.
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W h o ’s Who?
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FREDERIC
II. ^IT. ROBB
’24
,
-w-

f

------ — ,= — =■■--- —--„. -.
Ib* ranks with the foremost students •
in the university for initiative, (Mii rgv,
ability to do, service to Howard and
scholarly attainnicpis. This person has
a winning personality and ever smiling.
A t present he is the editor in-chief of
Hilltop, president o f Kappa Sigma De
bating SfM-i<‘ty, Stmh-nt Progr(‘ssive Club.
Delta Sigma Hii, Natir>pal Debating Fraternity, vice president op Student Coun
cil, Business Manager o f the. 192J Bison,
Zone Secretary of American-Federation
of Negro Students, and Y. . M. f\ A. «>
cabinet officer. He is also a member of
the following groups. Board of Athletic
/
Control, Executive Committee- of N. S. ,
Forum, Botany Seminar and Pestalozzi
Froebel Society. He has held numerous
-

— •*

.
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•

».

Continued on page 6, column 1
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T H E H IL L TOP

New

Classes and Clubs

Constitution of
C ouncil

The • president o f the Council shall
superintend th^ elections in detail and
Pontinuojl
from-j»age1
,
column
H
I
' „ v Continued Tnwn page •’>, eolii-mii I
make appointments i f necessary.
A R T IC L E V I Powers and T)uXTes of
A rticle 2. The meetings o f the
ItwJtiyn
*.einimt-rrt—Hr
. ’ "*"
ft
•••-»-*
‘ i ' r " ir
%
Council <
I'.>S.-V. member, varsitv.debater and rah
Council shall be private, but not
s-U.
iui’t officer for J years each; former pres
Section I. The Council shall have secret. The
student journal and
ith nt of tin* V F..Phib :•rm1 thijW.1 presj power to rt’g lila te ahd supervise all lCpuncIl bulletm hoard shall be used
dent of <lass.
student, activities as provided by this for dll official announcements.
A rtiele 3. Three consecutive unex
thiv• leading student constitution;
shall
organize
the
Is
WOJVk with
paper— among the if aery *peaks for Fre.-hman class, and shall have coni- cused absences or five absences oh
j
itself, rand- as. business manager of plete charge o f all other student elec- the part o f any member from meetf},(> jjeji liisoo, \\,i4.h tiie. eo operation of lions, except such as are provided ings o f the Council during a quarter
flic staff lias attTempted to*infnJific^thc for in the constitution o f other or autom atically terminate his member
ship in the Council.
(ir^t university yearbook: and lias care ganizations.
A rticle 4. Any member whose conSee.
2.
The
Council,
shall
have
fullv
handled
directly
and
indirectly
over
•
••
»
*
• f f o r B i >o h , S. ( V, Budget‘System power to take cagni{Banco o f all vio- duct is deemed unbecoming by the
lations o f its laws, to settle all inter- Council or by the body he represents
md Hilltop thut* far this year.lie has had an exceptional career as class disputes, and intervene in* all shall he subject t o trial by the Counrpatters « f student. s d f government cil; and to dismissal i f the facts jus•ias-i ;111<I \arsitv debater, victorious!. in
class debate, made varsity in his Fresh which require judicial action; and the ^fify it, providing three-fourths o f the
decisions o f ’ the Council jshall be re- members o f Ih e Council are present.
man• •year and lum been a —i+icmber ever
garded as binding upon the students.
A rticle 5. “ Robert's Rules o f Orsince, alsn a member of first H. F. team
Sec.
It shall be the duty o f the der” shall he the authority on parliato iM 'i defeat I nion. He has been asCoqncil to condemn any - practice mentary usage in all m atters not
M
ist
a
lit
and
e7>arh
of
oiitv
v
Pci
dfi
oils
in
i
ite
j
i"*
•
whit h may he deemed not in accord governed by this constitution.
ana female debating teams.
\
summons to its m eetings individuals
Article/ n. The newly-elected Coun
This person has traveled for the school . . . .
in
such
practices*, or cil shall be installed not later than
*
•j indulging
or as representative of some organiza
charged with violating ldws o f the two weeks a fter the general election,
tion to the following places: I 'nion I ’ ni
Student Council, . and ,in case o f and shall convene not later than three
vmw'rt y, twice as .debater and student
proved misconduct, shall receive such days a fter the installation fo r the
conferences at BordentOwn; I. T. School,
penalty as the case m ay warrant.
purpose o f organizing its e lf and
__ New Jersey; K in g ’s Mountain, N. C.;
A g e in g its officers fo r the ensuing
Store* College, W. \1a ; N. S. Fortim, N. MM’ K L K ' V I I — Standing Com Ini t- scholastic year,
tees
* Y .; amt (ioucher <‘allege, Baltimore. A rticle 7. The Council shall call a
Sect ion 1. Hie fo llow in g standing^
m eeting at least once a month
In Hpite~'-<d’ his e\tm cm icula rtetivi
'tics, tm—tTTvs nor windly npgtectcd~f~tris-^<>m>n1
shal l fre ele<•teal -annually L^n(|
maTTy
mass m W tings as
judmlarsliip. He bus nm i id Mined u c‘ H ''
Council fiq m its own m em ' |necessity rnay demand.
;ivi*qige for 7 simm^'smvc (piartcrs carry - hei*s. ’ (.'omfhittee on Athletics, Cotti-1
A rticfe 8.* The existing v C^Oneu
mittco on Debating, Committee on sha„ t.lect three member8 from its
ing jfo a r subjects each period.
lie has taken a decided interest m Dramatics, ( om m ittee , on Student ovvn body to serve on the incoming
I'lmftji affairs in Wlmliiu^ >•)' hs he lid Publication^, Committee on Social Council beginning with the new schoRelations, Budget. System, Commit * tastlC year.
dunlin Hartford.
tgfij on Recommendations.
F. Robb aunt's from the Hartford Public
Sec. 2. These committees shall
High Sclio<>b',*Hart ford, ( ‘tmn., where he
have charge o f student activities in Higher Mathematics in Africa
j'had iC.uiiiuue record.
their respective' fields, working in
On March 8th, the Mathematical So
connection with\ th e.lU n iversity de- vie tv" was given a Tare treat by Profes
r n i v e r s i t y . o f M ic h ig a n R e c o g - pai tmcnt o f faculty com m ittee con- sor Hansherrv. Effectively he discuss4*d
cerned. '1 hey sh ill report regularly “ Fyideoces o f tin* Kxistenee of ATatlio
nizes Howard
to the Council.
As the
matics' in Ancient Africa/*
Full senior clasMifTeatio.il was recent l\
granted Charles Buniner Sypliax, son of A U T K ’LE \T II A m endm ents and introduction , lie gave a hrjfof r siinie Of
the historical setting in Ancient Africa
Professor Sypliax of the mathematics
Ratifications
with the aid o f diagrammatic ill list rn
department, on* the basis o f three years
Section l. This constitution and the
lions.
s
stiidy at Howard} one in tin* 'School ot accompanying
by-laws
maybe t
Prof. Ilafisberrv gave ^e.yidencesr'-of
1/iheral Arts om l two in the Junior amended in the follow in g manner:
mathematics in (1 ) Astrouomy, as shown
College. Mr. Sypliax has completed; one; Notice o f the proposed amendby the orientation of tin* pyrainitls, in
semcstCtJi -woik at the 1 niversity p j. ments, which have received the ap1-tliiof ia as wfijl nn in I'g 'p t with res
NiirlnuMfi. Slid will take InS degree from provaFoTTEe Council,-shall he posted
pert to the rays of sunlight at a definite
the Sflim.l of Arts ami Science there in |on the official bulletin hoard, and aftime; (i!) Philosophy, as Ouhlished by a
lune.. lie plans also to study medicine j ter a 'duration o f not less than one
Herman explorer that 'the Ancient A fri
at Michigan.
veek, shall he voted upon at a m iss
(«nn« - h tieved that the world was in
Mr. SvphaA is tJii- first 'Undent to win fm eetip g o f the students as a whole
matliemaH-eiei divisions and laid .'out**their
iich honors tor Howard at the above |called for that purpose. A twoliabieiC school and tin rcfoie deserves thirds’ vote o f those present shall he cities jin tlm. same basis; (it) Metallurgy.
as illustrated bv numerous articles <*f
mmh- praise^ After studying at How necessary fo r its adoption.
alloys which necessitated definite weights
ard for three years Mr. Sypliax decided
Sec. 2. A n y student or group" of and measures.
to go to"'Michigan with tin* determination
students* may propose amendroeitCs__
The explanation of the method of send
to;, complete hi*, college course this year.
which shall be subject to the p rovi
mg messages in Ancient Africa was
He tins, with sonic difficult v, sueeeedeil
sions o f the sectiifh above.
appalling. The method,, was similar to
thus far; thus bringing honor to Howard
Sec, 'I. This constitution shall go
wireless telegraphy o f today. The drum
and to himself.
into effect as soon as it has received
. •
, r ,i *
• language was also of dashes and dots,
the approval o f the proper author!- -Glee Clubs of America
The message was relayed from *me -drum'
t ies.
The Associated. <Jlee (liihs o f America,
to another,. The systematic.'.healing o f
A R T I C L E IX
flo* tlriim from transmitting messages
r-—— -* ■*
This constitution and the by-laws
■p
was widely used in t.Vntral Africa.
accompanying it shall he incorpo
(
"2s
Lucille Brown presented information
4.0th. Among*1110 nuinl»er« render, d wefV1’'" rated in the Student Manual, begin- on ‘ ‘ Who's Who in Mathematics. ” -7 She
“ VilnnRySoiiK,” Colpridg.- T.ivlor: an.1 j w n'*r''>ith the scholastic year 1924- gave three kinds o f mathematicians; (1 )
1925, and the original c >py, when n >t
“ I )et'p- River, ” Burleigh.
Tlicise who work with pun- mathematics.
hv the Council, shall he file d ..
„ w ith .just
. . . niunhefs
w and figures;
~
. /fTv
1'pMii the conclusioif o f “ ]>«•. p Ki\«'r' in use ^
j<». e..
< >
,
■
—y , , .
..
.
flic master of ceremonies asked Mr. Bur in the archives o f 'th e Secretary, - * i those who are onlv looking for results
•n:
Treasurer
o
f
the
U
niversity.
leigh to come forward and lie was given
to apply to the- material thin gs of the
a heart "v ovation and the-- clubs were
world, as rngiuncers and physicists; (d
B y -L aw m
forced to repent the number. The coil
- j thosew h o study graphical niefhiods for
yert was broadctjsted via radio direct
A rticle 1. The election shall he by definite problems. She told what some
from the studio o f W EAK, New York a system designated by the Council prominent present day mathematicians
Oitv.
(type o f election to -th e announced had accomplished.
•w
.
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! The name ’ ‘ A lice” is still shrouded
in mystery.— Maybe t^herrie will expose
Huggin s latest conquest.
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Social and Personal

student two weeks before general election).
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XIUk Ptuiiice ('liism has added a eth er
brother to her list i. e.,- another adm'fer.
Wonder whv
hftbbed'
..

j

>>«

i

•

i
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I.ovett

wears his hair
'

Miss Shipley entertains hCr' latest viotim, Mr. Mornav^n her parlor, with the
shade up and his arm im the sofa.
. v.
Parragan seems to like them all and
loves none.
Some strange combinations of couples
appeared at the Sopohomore dance last

.

« —

v.

XIr. Haechus auminees that he will re
apen his class next quarter. Young wo
men only may solid applications at any
time.
M. Trigonometry.

■ ■ •

FridaAv.

Allen Moore seems to have completely
forgotten “ V irgin ia '' since he has de ;
voted his time to Miss Hot tie Johnson.
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“ P h i” Fnhorden and 'Miss MarthrTtri
Holmes are seen together very often late

.

Miss Chapelle certainly admired dim
my's graceful baskets during the' game
-

Pliancy Davis has been described as
“ ime avert fellow .’ ’ Miss At kills knows.
Miss X wants to know who..puts the
Millions in the fruit salad and‘ the meat
dressTlig in the bread pudding.
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II. Bright does not see-gi ,to.. under
stand when the “Trke i-s on him. WVJ
'
<omo one tell him what to do when his
girts run from him.

• .

.
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■
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Alas! Davis Peterson, is truly in love

W

•

•

r.~

“ Bert ” Dalmev * seems to l»«* slow Iv
but surely casting her act of charm over
.Jimmy Cobb.
-

:

* ,

A f

"

i

Misses N. Davis, A. Weaver, L Weaver,
(!. Oden and W. W’allace^^verc saine-of
the fortunate giiesfs at the $fratenity
<la are.
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Is jt true that (Jeueya Chevis had callers to take her to the Sophomore dance’

*.

•*

•

1 -‘

In order to balauee the scales between
Misses Iqtrper and Trigg, Mit<:l»ell took
the bittter to bis class dance.
-*»
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We Wonder if Dental school lieresv is
true eoncerning I>r. DeWatt's being in
terested in Miss Emma Griffiit
It seems that Miss Wimbush has \at
last accepted a life journey with “ Ti
Lizzie
Ford.
v

_

It is rumored that Bull Mance was
Irving to borrow money to speculate on
PliPBeta Omega game.
t
Dr. ‘ * Monte ” “ T *vc mqdp hundreds
of women suffer* in mv
V time.”
Miss-; H. Bram-lu*onib—“ Oli what a
brute vfiu must b e !”
Dr. “ Monte” — “ Not •*at all.B •von see
I ’m a dentist.”

.

T H E H I L L TOP

All-American Negro Track
Team

Athletics
Phi Beta Sigma Sets Precedent
at Howard
Alpha Chapter o f Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity set a social precedent at Howard
Fniversity on Friday evening, February

la the sprints®we have chosen Drew,
peer o f All dash imuij- with--Hoy- Morse
as his ruuing mate. The latter was
perhaps- an even more colorful runner
than Drew . Tis said tlrat he could mow
his legs faster than any human machine
— certainly faster than any the ..writer
has eVi*r seen. Passing to the double fur
long event, we name the incomparable
John laylor, pioneer runner o f the race,
who, although a slow starter, carried a
finish akin to lightning itself. Binga
Desmond, ( hieago Fniversity, is the joint
holder of the world’s record o f 1.52 15
second for the half mile. ‘ ‘-fNuf sed
4. .
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Howard Easily Defeats Lincoln
Johnny Burr's juvenile troubadours,
after serenading -Morgan College Basket
ers to the tune ot‘ 22 to IV on tin* evening
of February 25, entertained the Lincoln
assemblage with a second grand-reception
at -Music Fund Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.
on the night of February 2tb Three
thousands sons of 11am tilled the Ifa11 to
(Vipucity. Revenge for the - ignoininous
defeat of Feb. 15, was the .vv^chwmd on
every lip, save for the f< ft Howardites
who were determined to make their pres
tugmcnting their natural
euce luard bv augmenting
voices with cowbells, sirens, and ojtlier
uoist making devices. From the way
(•..teams warmed up in practice
an unskilh d observer could have seen
that Lincoln was in for an tmpleasant
greeting. Howard lit into the home
boys at the .first whistle. Their tloor
work was fast and furious, their passing
deadly aecur;t.te,wand their, shooting was
a rev«lation to tin* citizens o f Slowdown.
.Timmons, at center roamed
around
the
™ T*
•
• * *“
.
lloor like a wild man collaborating with
Luw-tou, whose dazzling speed rendered
him invisible to the Lincoln guard on
more than one occasion. Liiicoj.ii,. was
never in the scoring. The first half
r' » *|
- /f
ended, Howard 1(5, Lincoln h. v Maroney,
Bhinson amI 'Buudcfaiifj at guard, made
the coach forget the loss Of the ucterous
Clarkson and Sewell. Morfotv was as
steady and reliable as the rock of
4

-•

lt . f *

.

Various kinds of green plants, blue and
white crepe paper (the Fraternity’s col
ora), and numerous banners and pen's
mints were. so arranged as to bring out
the desired effect. From the west bal
cony an ^immense spot 1ig4+i- } hhmLie Ihg
every color of the rainbow set between
two large blue and white, rectangular
lights played up»»n the gay throng as
Fritz Pollard, Brown University, all
mellow as moonlight.
around athlete, ’tops the candidates for
— Caterers served punch from -the ( )ri*od. (be Hugh hurdle- position,- -Fritz r a u a
fo keep tlie Venetians fresh of body dead heat with Simpson, former record
and light o f foot. During the Interims holder, 'fit Madison Square Garden when
sion, three photographers “ homed' a wav the-latter equalled his own record. Fhas
F. Brodkiiis; Fniversity
is in
with a flashlight picture, catching
***- of
f‘ - *•Iowa,
♦
the possession of the world’s record in the
one smiling and by surprise. Ice
a la Sigma and Alpha dainties were low hurdle event”.
.
/
served and dancing was resumed unti
greatest problem comes in sclec
ting indidates for the freed events. No
Proud were w'o to have with us our All A merman Negro Selection (you hi be
National President* Professor John W. complete which .did not include that
1
L
r
Woodlioiiso, of Baltimore; Brulker A. L. greatest
trio n f long* jumpers who ever
Taylor o f Washington, our national Sec doned spike shoes. Haeh has bettered
retary, also joined us in our hour of the worlds record in unofficial competi
mirth. Our Honorary Brothers present tion. However we award the running
were Doctors Tlios. W. Turner, and Fd broad-jump fO'-INcd Gourd in, present
ward P. Davis; Professors M. Pochard, holder of the world's record of 25 ft.,
T. Montgomery Gregory, and G. Smith 2 in., and shifted De Hart Hubbard over
WqrmJey; and Rev. .1. M. Pace, who paid to the riinning hop step and jump event,
his respects as. a .veteran Sigma man. where lie easily excels all other compe
The honored guests included Dr. E. L. titors. We have ; made room for Sol
Parks, Dean of Men o f Howard Univers Butler, third member o f the trio in the
it y ; Professor and Mrs. C. E. Burch, Penthatldon e m itj in recognition of his
.\tr».'V.P M. Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. scoring second place to Howard Berry
Jones, Miss Malnd E. Locks of Balti in the -ITT o f P. relay Carnival in order
more, Sgt. aiuL-Mrs. D. E. Smith, Mrs. to do this wo»'hn<l to shift diaries West-,
G. Smith Worhdey, Mrs. Thos. W. Turn- the greatest. Negro Pentathlon preformer,
or, and Mrs. M. T. Walker.
to the javelin even t. where lie also ex
The presidents of Alpha . Phi Alpha, cels with a record of 175 ft, 7 in. L.
Kappa Alplia Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Chi Watson, of New York City, is the ljfigt
Delta Mu, Cusp and Crown, and Tau Del high jumper we have produced. |n the
ta Sigma Fraternities, and of Alpha last Olympic tryouts he did (5ft 3 in.,
Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta which was just one inch'* less than the
Phi Beta," Epsilon Siginan Iota,- and Rho record made at the Antwerp Olympics*
Psi Phi Scrrdnties were our special guests. Ted Cable, the old Harvard weight man
^The chaperones were Mrs.
Mary held the Intercollegiate championship for
Church T errell, Mrs*. G. Smith Wnmiley, the 16 lh hammer at 165 feet. He was
Mrs. L. M. Hershaw, Mrs. J. Francis also a great performer with the
lb.
Gregorv. Mrs. Thos. W. Turner, and weights.
John Shelburne,
Dartmouth
football and track athlete easily leads
all the other candidate* for the 161b. shot
event
Everybody wants to kiunv who
A comparison o f the records will show
Dent” was, that was attired in
four of the above group ns possessors
dress with the brown-top shoes,
of world’s recor<V»*«Wi their favorite
Senior-Alumni reception.
events; two National record holders and
one a former world record holder, wdiich
What The Dickens
isn’t 30 bad for a child race.
* Madolvne T.— 114This dance with vou
reminds me o f a character from Dickens.
* “ <M(>nte ” — ft Which one?”
“ Old Hundred ’.’ .As burning up the
Madolyne— 11Oliver Twist. ’ ’
cinder path even at this early date.*'
/
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Dean Parks— ‘ ‘ Mr. 'Mitchell, what -ar«
the eomlitions for ‘ collective bargain

»»jf *
“ Bonnit
Dean. ' f

\ panic, 1 think
Bonnie/”

Dean* Parks— V* Who was tin
•f Economics?.’
-.
Student— 44 Adam.”
Iinpiisitivc Freshie-7-‘ 4When is a Dean
of Women not a Dean of W om enf”
Wise Sophomore— 4* When she tries to
be Dean of Men and Dean of tin* Dining

What Hurope needs most today is
lessenrtiHery rattle ninririorc baby rattle.
women

•

Ttle sec7u5Vl ITaTF was _inore or lfss
of an exhibition for the Howard boys.
Carpenter who substituted for Timmons
and McCoy who replaced/Morrow, made
several circus shots which brought the
house to its feet as one man. Towards
the end of the period, the Howard team
indulged in an exhibition of passing with
out attempting to shoot for the basket
which pleased the assembled multitude
who transferred their allegiance to the
Bisdiis. Washington played well after
replacing Bmiderant. Final-'Score: How
ard 31, Lincoln, 16.
-

A fashion expert says women have for*
gotten- htm- ffv ysff -gTTfcpfirfty. “^Tha P’s
what they get for standing up for their

.Save the surface and von sav<
yjje .powdered her
. - <r
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Hie scheme of the decorations was that

*

Funology

Morrow
R. F.
Lawton
L. F.
Timmons
C:
Maroney
R. G.
Branson
LJ G.
Substitutes, Howard— McC
ingfon, ( ’arpenter, Bunderant
Elliot, Day. Referee: Reed;

Woods
Day
An eighth of an inch difference be
Zriedcr
Lee tween the winners of second: and third
Mont place in the 35 lb. weight event proved
Pennsylvania’s margin of virtory over
Princeton in the I. C. A. A. A. iinet by
Lincoln
the score, 21 to 20.

F R E E TRIES TO A T L A N T IC
C IT Y

Chas. Doneghy has breathed the breath
of life info the ea-r^is.s. of-^tho
reiiuwii'd “ I I ” Club. All who* 'do "not.
‘V
know what the O lh ” club is will Jind
out before the .moths make their tirst
Offensive on your unprotected overcoat
in the sjning.

On the basis of what ho has shown in
'lhe Cosby Studio is giving three his running on the side of the pond this
free trijm to Atlantic OHy to the Win winter,' ,!. W. Edwards, the noted Negro
sprinter, who scored points for_Ejigland
ners in its Photo Voting ( ’ontest.
A ll expenses at W right’s Hotel (the in the Antwerp Olympics, will have a
race’s best seashore hotel) for 10 days herculean task to repeat his'performance
at Paris this summer.
f?:
as the ffrst prize.
1 /
The first privp is offered to the first
Cltarlcs Drew, football and track star
25 llow'ord students registering, in the
at Amherst College, has been rendered
form of tuition, room rent for oqe quar
horde do combat by
an.,
infected foot
•
*
•
ter, and board for one month.
which eliminates him from the U. of P.
J lie second an I third prizes are tu
relay carnival, where lie was expected to
ition and room rent for one quarter and
tuition for one quarter respectively,
* Come down today and get the lead.
Free entrance. For further particula r
The anvil chorus around this neck of
■"
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T H E COSBY STUDTO
501 FLORIDA AYE., N. W

the wooila makes noise more sonorous and
voluminous than the combined orchestra,
band and glee (dubs.

•**

*

THE HILL TOP

ft

rI L flllllOIIIIGtWIfe

v» , * Y .•■ M. C. A.
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Make Next Quarter’s
- Tuition Quick!

.

'1

The Deputation Committee, is doing
commendat)te work, this year,v <'hief a*
irnrng the^- institutions regularly visited
i» t1m* Bowie Normal School, near Bowie, S P A R E T I M E P O S IT IO N S F O R
----STUDENTS
— - ---Mil. The school is located in a rural sec*
8 :tJO A. M.-~ M iner Hall A ssem b ly tiort, somewhat removed from the often
R«.«>m,
distracting influence* of the * ‘ l»ig cities. ’ ’
Greatest opportunity, “ Life of
* V.. ... W▼ .( . .A. Bible Study.
8:.‘tO A. M.-ClarkT Hall, Y. M. C. the Principal of the school,* Mr. L. *S. Woodrow Wilson” by Josephus
A., discussion led by Mr. W. B. \\est, •lames is a wide awake, progressive type Daniels, Secretary of Navy, A s
Secretary, on -“-How Jesus Tvlet L ife ’s j (,f leader, who is always sounding new
depths.

P rob lem s.'’

The students o f Howard have recently
3:15 I*. M.—-Library Hall, "P r o b 
Ih**ii favored with a movie depicting the
lems o f the Religious L ife ,” led by
history and development of ’the Y. M. C.
Dean Parks. —
A. from the latter part o f the nino4:30 P. M.— V e s p e r s ; address by teenth century to the present day. Mr.
Hon. Simeon I). Less, Senator from I teming, membership secretary of the
O h io .
Central- V. M. <\ A., in the I>iatxk‘.t,,mlrP8:15 P. M.— Chapel; annual public ducts! the picture. Approximately 150
students attended, and enjoyed a highly
no imo ial services lor ( olonel Chari*
Young, under the auspices o f the tsFuc-utio^fll picture.*.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.'
,
I*?"
4 f •4 .

•

C. C. Elects Officers

Last Opportunity to Get Snap
At a meting of the Caribbean Club in
shots in 1924 Bison
Library Hall on the evening of March
Please loan the 1924 Bison staiF 1st, the election of oflieers for the enr
any o f the follow in g types o f pictures suing half year was held. The officers
fnr HI days!
elected an* as follows: A. tVofton Gib
bert, president; Cyril Walwyn, vice pres
Campus scenes.
i«l. nt , Melvin (lidding, secretary; H.
Track meets.'
.Ashley, assistant secretary; S. A. Laurie
Football games.
Norville, treasurer; Cyril C. Ollivitrrre,
. Lovers—-^
.jSS",—
_T
L—
jrmmaltsrr Frrie i(L C ^ c n t, critic; C. A r Scenes o f buildings and trees.
tliur, parliamentarian; L. J. Barrett,
Professors, visitors and alumni.
cha plain.
1
o
'The new administration expects the
A n ythin g that will he o f interest.
Submit not later than Mar. 21, 1921 whole hearted eo operation of all the
members, and an interesting programme
for the regular nnsdings is being plan
I)o Your Business With 1924 ned. .
' ^
----Bison's Advertisers
As a mark of gratituda for past ser
Southern Aid Society ,of Richmond, vice Mr. Gilbert was unanimously re-elect
ed iTead of the executive laxly.
Va.— 7th and T Sts., N . VV.
.

i

1

►‘. i /

J. 1) .Thompson Co.— 2609 Pa. A ve.
Chapin Sacks Corporation— ‘‘ Velvet
K ind” ice cream.
The Fast India Hair Grower, S. 1).
Lyons 316 N . Central St., ()kla-_
Hi"
T -homa City, Okla.
L. Boeckstyns Co., ice cream.
\V. A. Church Lumber Co.
The National Hotel Supply Co.
The Yale Laundry.
Harold M. Bennett (microscope spec ia lis ts )— 15\: W est 23rd St., N ew
York, N. Y.

Howard Students Wild Over
1924 Bison’s New Offer

»**

»

The Industrial
Savings Bank

Statement for Close of
Business

FOUND

G ra y ’s Anatom y Book.
Medical Office.

,

—*

A. Regardie
Sales Agents For

Hunchback
of
Notre Dame”
*

■

\

, .

United Cigar Stores
Company

1907 7th St., N. W.

j.

Brown’s Corner TY)<z University
7th at T Streety N. W .
Luncheonette
Inc.
High Grade Men’s
Wear and Hats

Q U A L I T Y FIRST
Established 1892
$*28,997.90
$ 42.6J-I.2S

^

5.47S.6S
472.777.70

*

8.120.J0
—-

—

*

Sayman’s Soap
The very best for Skin,
Hair and Complexion

$S28,997 90

Total

“ Confidence Without
and Safety W ithin”

—

OFFICERS:
W A I T E R S. C A R T E R . President
G E O R G E VV. G R I C E , Vice-President
J O H N » L SIMM, Treasurer
W I L L I A M A . B O W I E . Cashier
J O H N H. L U C A S , Secretary
/.EPH P M O O R E . Counsel
•

Sayman’s Vanishing Cream
Cold Cream
W itc h Hazel Cream
C o m plexion Powders
Talc Powder
Alm ond Arris Cream
Shaving Cream
T o o t h Paste
A

*

Convenient, Clean, San itary

Z

B O A R D OF D IR E C T O R S
W a l l e r S. Garter
John H. Simms
G e o r g e M. Grice
H. P o w e l l

A.
Room 306

G.

Howard Up

Howard Tonsorial
Parlor
C le rtc

H a ll

W A LD E N & W ALTON
Student Mgr.
North 4040

GOINS
PRINTING
COMPANY
SM ALL
AND
LARGE
- PRINTING

*

for sale by
Lotrul Johnson _
Charles H N e a l
W illiam A. B o w i e
John H. Lucas

i

*

4*

Standard Brands of Merchandise
at Reasonable Prices :

_

Deposits
Undivided Profits

\

*t

Students o f the U n iv e rs ity :

Cash on hand in other Bunks
Real Estate Loans
j
Collateral Loans
Overdrafts, unsecured
Miscellaneous Bonds
U. S. Liberty Bmtds
W a r Savings Stamps
Ranking House
furniture and f ixtures
Claims and Wafcrants.
Stock of O ther Corporations

—

1

March 30th

Return to

T a t t le Brown Notebook with Radio
notes within. Find same in H illtop
Office.
i
* ,•
. .
•V a

Entire W eek of
«

Promoted by

RESOURCES

Surplus

A N D

YOU S T K tK T NEAR TW ELFTH
*■
*j*
*

44

■ #

LOST

LINCOLN

Phone North 160

31, 1 9 2 3

The Bison will be sold fo r $2.43
a copy until March 22, 1924.
E very Howard man has an oppor
tunity to bring a book home to the
folks.
The remainder of money paid on
delivery o f book.
The Bison w ill go up in price a fter
Tota.l '
' ... .
March 22, 1924, until it costs $7.50 in
L IA B ILIT IE S
May.
Capital Stock Paid In
_ E very Howard student, alumnus
and facu lty w ill subscribe to the B i
son now, only $2.43— the remainder
Trffdettvery.
This can be done because the first
group o f Bisons was oversubscribed,
and a chance in to be given every
H. U. man. Come to the Bison office
today.
—

sociate of former President. Big
Book, handsomely illustrated,
W a s h in g to n ’s Leadin g
low' price. Best terms to repre
L au n d ry and D r y C leaning
sentatives* Credit given. Send
Establishm ent
for free outfit at once. Make
money fast. __ Authorship is
guarantee of authenticity. U ni
J. H- H a r m o n , Jr ., Agent
versal House, College Dept., 1010
Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Clarke Hall
Room 220, Box 266

• ** t •

Eleventh and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

DECEMBER

A desire to look spic and span can be
easily gratified by having us do your
Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

SMYER

— -’i

LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
<S

Clark Hall

Special Rates to Students

.1344 You Street, N. W .

